Homework for Lesson 9

Name ___________________

I. Write characters for the following sentences (each box has one character or a punctuation mark)

1. What's your last name (honorific)?

2. What's your last name (regular)?

3. What's your (given or full) name?

4. My last name is Xie.

5. My (given or full) name is Guoyou (country, friend).

6. I am a student of the foreign language college.
7. I study Chinese.

8. May I ask, are you Chinese?

II. Put the following sentences into Pinyin.

1. May I ask, are you Chinese?

2. May I ask, doctor, what is your last name?

3. What is your (given or full) name?

4. Miss Wang is a student of the foreign language college.

5. My (given or full) name is Ding Yun. I study Chinese.

6. My friend is a student. He also studies Chinese.